
SECOND PART

JOHN OGLE IS

FREE AGAIN

One of the Most Dangerous

of Counterfeiters

LIVED IN A1M0SPHERE OF CRIME

Father a Rivar Pirato and Farm-
houses

¬

Flundorcr Whila His Broth-

er
¬

Was His Partner in Makinp

and Passing Spurious Money

One day last week Uie doors ot the
Moundsvlilc W Va prison opened an

a tnll Blmdcr mild eyed man upon

whose face and form time and confine-

ment

¬

had left tlicir impress passed out

to take up again the broken thread of

his life
This wis John Ogles first day of free-

dom

¬

for I lore than three years On July
4 1SDS he was sentenced to four ears
Imprisonment for trjlng to increase the
negotiable value of one dollar Mils by

altering their denominational character-

istics

¬

Little more than a J car ago his brother
the Ohio peni ¬Miles was released from

tentiary where he had paid the extreme
penalty Imposed by law for spurious
money making only to die two days later
of paralysis with which he had been hope ¬

lessly stricken over a year before

Hriircil In Crime
The Ogles father and sons during tho

past fifty years have had much to do

with the making of th criminal history of

this country George Ogle the father
was a river pirate and farmhouse plun-

derer

¬

th Ohio Hirer ard lis tributaries
being the scene of his operations

The sons early embarked In independent
unlawful enterprises Jiles disputed pug-

nacity
¬

intrepidity and skill while John
vras shrewd plausible and cunning

After serving five jears for killing an
officer who attempted to arrei t the fam-

ily
¬

and when but twenty six years old
Miles allied himself with the notorious

Reno cane of landits and became the
pupil and confederate of Peter McCartney
that past master ot the counterfeiters art

How well he applied hlmslf the records
of the Secret Service will testify An
even dozen skillfully executed spurious
note Issues were directly traceable to
him despite the fact that two thirds of
his manhood was spent behind prison
walls

Without n Peer for Dnrlnsr
John Ogle while not possessed of tho

deliberate skill of bis brother was his
equal in hardihood and in his way quite
rs dangerous to society Tor cool daring
Ingenuity and resourcefulness he was

without a peer In his chosen profession
and Borne of his escapes from the oDlccrs
of the law bordered on the miraculous

He was Introduced to prison life In
1ECI being sentenced in the fall ot mat
year to five years in the Jeflcrsonville
Ind penitentiary for burglary Shortly
after his release he was traced to Cairo
III with J2S00 of counterfeit money in
tended for one of Miles customers and
after a desperate fight placed In Jail

He managed In some way to effect his
escape but was soon recaptured at Pitts-
burg

¬

This time he told the o3ccrs that
he knew of a big plant of spurious bills
and tools near Oyster Point Maryland
which he was willing to turn up if it
would benefit him

Jumped Prom Car Window
Being assured of leniency he started

with a marshal for the hiding place En
route he managed to elude the watchful-
ness

¬

of his guard end Jumped from the car
Trlndow while the train was at full speed

At Bolivar Tcnn Ogle was arrested
January S 1ST2 with JMO of counterfeit
money in his pocket A sentence of ten
years was imposed but John had a repu-

tation to sustain so he broke from the
Jail where he was temporarily confined
awaiting transportation to the peniten
tiary

Several months later he was arrested
and indicted at Cincinnati for passing bad
J 3 bills Pending trial he was released
on J5000 ball which ho promptly for-
feited

¬

and was again a fugitive
IIIm Uippriencc in Illinois

February 18 1873 one Tom Hayes was
detected passing counterfeit money at
Cairo III but It was not discovered that

Tom Hayes waB none other than the
much wanted John Ogle until after he
had made good his escape

So chagrined were the officers over this
second break that all the resources of
tho department were employed to effect
his recapture and but a week had passed
before he was found in Iittsburg and
taken to Springfield 111 for trial This
time there was no escape and he served
file years in JollcL

As he stepped from the prison door
Marshal Thrall of Cincinnati confronted
him with an order for his removal to an ¬

swer the Indictment of May 1872 The
Cincinnati Jail was undergoing repairs
A painter had left his overalls and hick-
ory

¬

chlrt In the corridor near the cage
where Ogle was placed

ienpr Prom Cincinnati
Adroitly picking the lock of his cell

with his penknife he donned the painters
clothes took up a paint bucket and coolly
walked down the stairs past the gate
which tho guard obligingly opened for
him through the Jailers office and Into
the street

Proccdlng leisurely until out of sight
of the prison the daring criminal made
his way to the river whlrh he crossed at
Itwrcnccburg and discarding his borrow-
ed

¬

apparel struck acrosB the country
finally bringing up at Brandenburg Ky
where he obtained employment as a stone-
cutter

¬

Respectability was how e er Inconsistent
with Ogles early training ho about a
week after bis arrival be Irokctlnto a
shoe houbc of the town stole Uw worth
of goods and was nrrested three dara
later while tnlng to dispose of his plun-
der

¬

in Louisville
resting a term In the Frankfort prison

for some rraton he Informed the Ken-
tucky

¬

officers that a large reward was
offered for his return to Cincinnati
jms nao ine ocsircq cnect and he was
sent to the Ohio penitentiary to scrc
five years

Xlrotlirrf Ilrromc Partner
Returning to Cincinnati at the expira-

tion
¬

of this enforced confinement he
met his brother who had Just been re ¬

leased from an eight year trick In the
Western Pennsylvania penitentiary and
although no real affection existed In th
breast of cither for the other John need ¬

ed money Rnd Miles had money and ic
qulred assistance In a contemplated en
tcrprlse

An understanding was soon reached and
these two dangerous law breakcrx Joined
forces In another scheme to debase their
countrys currency LBlng the same
vehicle employed by their father In his
plundering expedition a house boat
they started from Cincinnati and drifted
down the Ohio It her John steering and

Keeping watch while Miles piled the
graver

When the plates for a 510 siher noto
and 10 Issue of the Third National Bank
of Cincinnati were complete Miles took
the helm and John went below to do the
printing About J150000 of the coney
had been run off by the time they reached
the mouth of Wolf llier and here the
trip ended

lotin llclrnjK Miles
Disponing of the boat the brothers

started back to Cincinnati En route they
quarreled over the division of the notes
and separated with the understanding
that John was to receive 0 of the pro ¬

ceeds of the first sales
Miles did not keep fnlth and John sub-

sequently
¬

assisted the Government offi ¬

cers In locating and nocuruis his brother
who was arrested In Memphis Tcnn on
Christmas dav lMt with J6000 of the
cocnte felts in his pockets

Tor a number of years thereafter John
steered ilear of offences penallied by
the Federal statutes and successfully
feigned Insanity when he could not es ¬

cape punishment for crimes against the
State by any other route

Fooled n Town 3JnrMiil
This Is what happened to one town mar-

shal
¬

who caught Ogle in the act of rob-
bing

¬

a store and failed to appreciate the
character of his prlioner

It was between 2 and 3 oclock in the
morning when the capture was made
and as the lock up was located about a
mile from the ccene of the crime the
officer decided to Veep the rogue In his
room until morning

Carefully loeking the room door fnl
hacdculPng John he lit his pipe and rmde
himself as comfortable as possible so
comfortable in fact that he rat srn fast
asecp When he awoke his bird had flown
and the officers watch and purse were
missing

Ogle is one of the many persistent law ¬

breakers whose record Is cited In sup-
port

¬

of the effort being made by the
Secret Service to have enacted a statute
Imposing severer penalties on habitual
criminal- -

THE BOOK OF GOLD

SACREDLY GUARDED

UBIQDE TGLUMEIHB0D8E0F TBHFLE

Qiuilnl Patent Ihsucil to tin- - Inti
iriiitft Coiiiiiiniidcr uf the Scot ¬

tish ltlft iifoni Itnrrnl
Albert IlLc

One of the curious articles n the Holy
House of the Temple of the Scottish Rite
of rree Masonry In Washington the of-

ficial
¬

residence of the Grand Commander
Is the Book of Gold It is sacredly guard-
ed

¬

This ponderous volume is of peculiar
binding and locked with a gold clasp of
immense size and exquisite workmanship
There is but one key and that is always
In possession of the Grand Commander
The most secret records of the doings of
th Supreme Council and the recommen-
dations

¬

and nominations of the Grand
Commander arc between Its covers

The quaint patents Issued to the late
Grand Commander General Albert Pike
by the Grand Lodge of the Royal Order at
Edinburgh are within its sacred coders
The documents arc dated October 4 1S77

and arc of the Restoration of the Order
the dG4th jear This was Just before the
late Rolert St Clair Erskine llarl of
Rosslycn became chief of this venerable
select society of Masons

IMrmt front the Content
These extracts from their contents will

prove Interesting to Masonic readers
In the name of the Holy and Undi-

vided
¬

Trinity We Sir John Whjte
President of the Judges and Council
Deputy Uiand Matter and Covernor of
the Highland Honorable Order of H R
M of K U W N G and the IL S V C
S Sir Alexander Senior Grand Warden
and Sir William Junior Grand Warden
and the Remanent Knight Companions in
Crand Lodge assembled to Sir Albert
Knight of the Order of the It S Y C S
send greetings In God everlasting

By virtue of authority icstcd In us
from time immemorial we do hereby
rrant unto jori and the rest of the Right
Worth and Worshipful Brethren of the
Royal Order of H It M and of the R S
V C S in the United Slates of America
full pcver warrant and authority to bold
n chapter In Washington or elsewhere
within the United States of America so
long as you and they shall behave as
becomcth brethren of the said order

Ard furthermore we hereby invest you
with full power warrant and authority
to depose or displace from his or their of ¬

fices an officer or officers who shall be
guilty of improper conduct or iadlgnity to
your Worship or to fine mulct or amerce
them or an of them for the same with-
out

¬

belug cblired to bring them to a for-
mal

¬

trial or asking the consent or appro-
bation

¬

of the brethren for so doing unless
you shall of your onii free will prefer so
to do

And we further strictly require of the
brethren In general jour Provincial Grand
Officers as well as others to respctt ac- -
knowledge and oby you the said Sir Al
bcrt and pay you due respect as Head
Ruler and Gocrnor of them and their
chapter or chapters In your province

founded nil Illuc Drcrcrs
The ritual of this order Is founded upon

the Blue Degrees entered apprentice fel-

low

¬

craftsman and master mason or the
St Johns Masonry as it Is called in
Scotland

General Pikes manusrrlpt on the
esoteric symbols of the three degrees of
Rlue Masonry Is dedicated to the Rojal
Order of Scotland There arc only two
copies and the author ordered tnat no
more than this number should ever be
wndc One of these copies Is kept In the
secret atilt of the Holy House for the
perusal of Masonic bcholars and the other
was sent by prhate hand as a gift to his
friend Robert Irckti Gould the foremost
Masonic hlstoiian in England This copy
In England Is as carefully guarded us the
one In the Holy Ho ce here

Ilcnit nf flu i4iflli Itlte
Thoe who knew General Pikes peculiar

fitness for such an undertaking how he
brought his poetic feeling and singular
wisdom to bear upon Masonic symbolism

can Imagine what an Intaluablc treatise
this is General Pike was looked upon by
all the Ma sonic dignitaries and students
of Great Uritair as not only the head of
the Scottish Rite but the most thorough-
ly

¬

Informed Master Mason and ablest
writer on the Blue Degrees fit the United
Slates

He gave Gould great assistance In the
preparation of the history of Kree Ma-
sonry

¬

the most cxhaustlie work of this
sort eicr publlshedand as an acknowl ¬

edgment of his Indebtedness to him Gould
copied with his own hand for General
PIko the rarest and most Important man ¬

uscript yet discovered in the Ilritlsh Mu-
seum

¬

The Masonic writings IcR Gtncrn Pike
arc among the most valuable In tho world
and the vaults of the Holy House are
more carefully guarded than were they
filled with gold and precious stones

Wbt wbington Vimrtf
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REAL WORK

FOR STUDENTS

Methods of the Manual

Training Schools

WO SPLENDID CUT INSTITUTIONS

Eoys to Bo Taught Shop Work
Drawing- - English Mathomatice
and Chemistry Girls Domestic
Sclonco and Sewinir

Whlle Boston New York Chicago and
St Louis posress manual training schools
of which they are proud to boast Wash-
ington

¬

has two similar institutions which
are In every sense the equals of and
which give promise ot surpassing In the
near future any school of the sort In the
United States

Of the manual training schools of this
cltyonc that for white pupils is located
opposite the Central High School on 0
Street between Sixth and Seventh Streets
northwest The other for colored Is at
the corner of First and Pierce Streets
northwest At present the colored School
is housed In a far more pretentious struc-
ture

¬

than the white school the latter be ¬

ing compelled to rent quarters in two
small two story dwelling houses How-
ever

¬

a new home for the white schocl
which will be one of the finest public
school buildings In the country is in pro ¬

cess of erection This Is located at the
corner of Rhode Island Avenue and
Seenth Street northwest two squares
above the present quarters ot the Institu-
tion

¬

Of the two schools white and
colored the former has the larger attend-
ance

¬

and is the most replete with Inter-
est

¬

The curriculum of the manual tralnlne
school is essentially different from that
of either the academic or business high
schools The manual training and Its ac ¬

companying academic work heretofore
offered by the technical courses at the
Central and M Street High Schools has
been reorganized and In its extended
form Is being conducted In indoopniVnt
schools designated respectively Manual
Training School No 1 and Manual Train-
ing

¬

School No 2 The former is for the
white pupils

Hf itiilrcincnts for Ailinl Mon
Courses are offered for both boys and

girls and both while largely technical In
character are sufficiently varied to satis ¬

fy the needs of those who desire manual
training chiefly Instead of the academic
or business education of the other high
schools Applicants for admission to the
manual training school must be profi-
cient

¬

In each of the following studiesEnglish grammar and composition
unitcu states History and the Constitu-
tion

¬

geography arithmetic and algebra
through factoring These studies Include
the course of the eighth grade of thepubll schools so that all pupils regu-
larly

¬

transferred from the olehth rrndo
are eligible to admission to the school

InM riirtton for Ilos
The general plan of the instructions for

boys compr es the following subjects
A course In shopwork Including Join

cry wood turning pattern making
foundry work forging and machine tool
work

A course In drawing v Mcb Is made a
highly Important part or the work of the
school The mechanical drawing while
closely related to the shopwork Is not
limited by 1L Advanced pupIU are allow-
ed

¬

a choice between machine and archi-
tectural

¬

drawing The course in free ¬

hand drawing including work In color Is
followed by a course In applied design

A course Id allsu In harmony with
the gcncial character of thn schnni
Owing to Its recognized Importance this
work Is prescribed for every pupil

A course in mathematics planned with
relation to the shopwork and leading
into elementary mechanics

A course In physirs and chemistry giv-
ing

¬

prominence to their applications in
the shops and In shop processes and de-
veloping

¬

an appreciation of these
sciences In connection with the mechan-
ic

¬

arts The subject of electricity as a
branch of physics is strongly emphasized

A course In Gciman or Trench for thoso
who desire It

In addition to this course all boys are
given experience in caring for the holl-
ers

¬

engines dynamos and motors which
constitute the heating power and light-
ing

¬

plant of the bullill This appara-
tus

¬

is also made the subject of Investi-
gation

¬

In connection with the slnlv nf
the principles governing its operation

tilrl liiirii In Manure n I Ionic
The curriculum for girls Is as follows
A course In domestic science Individ-

ual
¬

work In cooking The preparation
and serving of single dishes and full
meals A meal for a stated price The
preparation and serving of food for In-

valids
¬

and convalescents The produc ¬

tion and trinsportation of foodstuffs
How to market The cost of materials
The planning building furnishing deco-

ration
¬

management and care of a house
Household hygiene I an miry methods
and materials

A course in bowing Plain sewing by
hnnd and machine The making of un ¬

dergarments and unllned dresses Shirt
waists Clothing for Infants nnd chil-
dren

¬

Cloth dresses Evening dresses
Millinery

A eourse in biology Including zoology
physiology nnd boluny ill bearing to
some extent upon the work In domestic
science Courses In English Irawing
phvslcB chemistry mathematics and Ger
min or Trench vhlch are essentia
similar to those for boys

A Mitirlrr Cmir Iru litcil
The manner In which the work of the

Manual Training School Is arranged Is
of the highest benefit to tho pupils
especially those who owing to flnanclol
necessity nre compelled to make their
period of schooling brief At all the other
high rchools oi opt the Business the
regular course of stuuy covers a period
of four years All pupils who are forced
to leave school before the expiration of
that time are of course barred from
receiving diplomas This diillculty has
been overcome at the Manual Training
School however by the rstal Ilshmcnt
of a two year course In addition to the
ordinary one of four years The pupil
who successfully completes cither of
these two courses Is entitled to a diploma

The special two year course covers
substantially the same ground as the
longer one but the technical subjects are
more strongly emphasized The four
ycar course Is planned to emphasize
some ono tcihnlcal branch each year
One branch of this long course Is planned
especially to prepare for the Normal
School while another prepares for sclcn- -

title and technical schools of college
grade

One of the principal advantages of the
school lies In the fact thtt each pupil
may map out his own course of study
That Is he may tako only such subjects
as he desires and devote as much or as
little time to each as can be conven-
iently

¬

gotten in the entire number nf
I hours each week The pupils are not as

Is the case In the other high schools
compelled to take tip a number of sub ¬

jects which will prove of no benefit to
them for the sake of one or two that
they desire

The general working of the school Is
replete with novelty and Interest In
one room a cjass is engaged In making a
set of working drawings of various ob ¬

jects In another department a score of
pupils are busy at as many lathes turning
In wood the objects which they have
Just designed In the drawing class At
the forges in the blacksmith shop still
another group of pupils are forging horse
shoes and even many of the tools with
which they will work later

The pupils are Instructed In the build-
ing

¬

of engines and electrical machinery
The machinery comprising the entire
power and lighting plant of the Institu-
tion

¬

wns constructed by the pupils them-
selves

¬

Both tho dynamo and the en-
gine

¬

which runs it are entirely tho
products of the pupils and In every re ¬

spect they are as finely finished as factor-

y-made machines The class of last
year built a locomobile which was hand-
somely

¬

finished and capable of high
speeu

A Iuck of ltnorn
The school for white pupils Is seriously

handlrappcd by lack of room Tho new
building will not be completed for sev-
eral

¬

months yet and even hero tho seat
ing capacity will be considerably over-
taxed

¬

as there will be room for only 220
seals while there arc at prcrent 2M pupils
In the school Thirty of this number are
girls

It Is thought that when the Institution
moves Into Us new quarters It will be
necessary to establish night classes In
order to accommodate the number of
pupils who desire admission At present
many of the classes arc working until
320 oclo k in the afternoon Instead of
being dismissed at 2 oclock the regular
closing hour for the high schools

The Manual Training School has been
in existence as a part of the course at
the Central High School for fifteen yeas
It was not until this year however that
it was organized as a separate Insti ¬
tution with a faculty of Its own

I acuity of tin- - Wlilli- - School
The director if the white crhnnl

John A Chambcflaln and A Irwin Gard- - new reservoir Increased
prlnclpalj Thipther members of nK wilt the water to

Uesl1 lhln formare Carrie ¬Han-
nah Drnncy Joseph P Gerry Forest Grant
Clarence M Hall Wllholmlne C Hart
man It D Hayes Frances M Lnyton
Louis W Mattcrn J D Minnlck Frances
Sanders Frank 12 Skinner II R Thom-
son

¬

H B White and Marlon White

CIVIL SERVICE IN

THE KAISERS LAND

AMERICAN OPINION OP- - SYSTEM

So CcntrnI CouimINlnti Which Ilnltls
nin m hint Inns III her Defect

IniprrNNlfinM uf Ucrlln nntl
Gcrmiiti Viti

Mr G 0 James of Washington an ex
aminer In the Civil Service Commission
who is on leave taking a post graduate
course at the University of Dcrlli has
written an interesting letter to Chief Ex-

aminer
¬

Sen en Among other things Mr
James says
- After seme wandering arcund over
here I am finally settled at the univer-
sity

¬

and working when I cannot find any
Knlpcs to attend Tor the amount of red
tape that Is stretched around the univer-
sity

¬

it is worse than a Government of-

fice
¬

but I am gradually retting accus-
tomed

¬

to the conditions
The first week I called at the embas-

sy
¬

but Mr White was then in America
so I have not yet gotten any introduc-
tion

¬

to the departments here but have
been looking up the civil service In the
laws and regulations and apparently It
is a very extensive affair and rather a
serious matter with these people There
seems to be some sort of an examina ¬

tion or test for nearly everybody except
the Cabinet members and the highest
state officials

No CcntrnI Iloily

The worst of It from the point of
view of studying It Is that there Is no
central commission which holds the ex-

aminations
¬

but each department holds
Its own and the conditions are to
that there Is no mad rush for same In
many cases they can be repeated only

once nnd then after a year and there Is

often some cost attached which results
In keeping away those who are unpre-

pared
¬

Most of the examinations come oh In

the spring those held In the fall arc now
over and 1 hope by then to know enough

about tho different boards to visit them
The Mllltnranwarter or soldiers who
have strved their time and now seek
civic employment have the Innings In
most cases a great many places being
reserved exclusively for them

The street care In Berlin are enntigi to
make enc commit suicide They mLst
run as fast as five miles an hour I should
think nnd I have seen women board them
at full speed In the busy parts of the city
The very swiftest railway train In the
Empire makes about fifty miles an hour
most of tho trains When 1 get back
ol Washington I shall take a ride on a

limited Just to get orientated again
nf Current

Last week I tore a five mark note In

two pieces In getting It out of iny pocket
and so far I have not been able to get
rid of It The banks sny they could not
think of taking a torn note so I suppose
I shall have to hunt up the proper na-

tional
¬

bank nnd wait an hour or two while
they decide whether It can be exchanged
for a good one

Always when I stamp I take a
free halt hour for generally one has to

alt fifteen or twenty minutes while the
clerk docs bomcthlng else Truly these
people are not In a hum

MORE TROUBLE FOR DIAMOND

Will Trj In IIim- - tlii
tlllu nijuiilftfteil

NEW YORK Dee 7 It became known
today through official sources that Police
Commissioner Murphy Intends to put
Capt Thomas J Dlaimmd who was con-
victed

¬

recently nnd fined by the courts
for neglect of duty on trial on the samo
thargc and It Is said that the Commis-
sioner

¬

purpose If the evidence permits
It to dismiss the captain Colonel Mu-
rphys

¬

action against Diamond will be
based on the proceedings and testimony
In the trial of the captain at Albany bo
fore Justice Hcrrick

AN IMPROVED

WATER SYSTEM

Result ol the Opening of

the New Reservoir

THE STORY OF THE BIG TUNNEL

Oomplotcd at an Exponso of Near-
ly

¬

81000000 and by Moans of
tho Hardest and Most Hazardous
Work Underground Railroad

The now reservoir near the Howard
University has received Its average sup-
ply

¬

of water which will be duly turned
Into the mains of the city Fifteen feet
of additional pressure will thus be dis-

tributed
¬

over that part of the District
hitherto supplied under the low pressure
service This will give the long needed
relict on Capitol Hill and the moro ele-

vated
¬

parts of the city not supplied by
pumping

It will make bath rooms possible on
third floors without pumping where they
have been possible only as high as the
second floor In the past It will make
fountains flow five feet or ten feet high-
er

¬

all over tho city while the garden hose
will throw n stream about ten feet farther
than It has hitherto

Will Itesult in yenrcr Weior
It will not only give moro water and

add an Increased pressure of fifteen feet
to tho entire service supplied by gravity
but it will give the people clearer drink ¬

ing water It Is estimated that the reser-
voir

¬

formerly In use In the water system
removed by sedimentation SO per cent of
the foreign matter In the water as re ¬

ceived from the Potomac River
The entire water supply of Washing

ton hitherto has been about 305000000
gallons which will bo now almost dou- -

Is bled by the 300000000 gaIlon capacity of
the This stor--

ncr Is capacity enable set
thc faculty Christiansen I more das was Possible

heavy

less

Itcririiiptlfiu

wanla

oiiiinUnliiiicr

erly
A filtration plant has been provided for

and It Is expected that Congress will make
an appropriation during the corning ses-
sion

¬

that will allow of tho completion ot
the plant within two years

Story of the Grcnt Tunnel
All these results come from one of the

most notable engineering feats ever ac-

complished
¬

in or around Washington The
chief part of the gigantic undertaking was
tho construction ot the famous tunnel
connecting the new reservoir directly with
the distributing reservoir on the Conduit
Road a distance ot four miles

Work began on this tunnel In 18SI and
went along with great apparent vigor and
despatch Citizens whose water supply
was beautifully small and who had
long watched with Impatience the tiny
stream trickling sluggishly from their
faucets looked eagerly forward to the
completion of the tunnel But alas a
sad blow to thehe awakened hopes was
given when It was discovered that some
one had blundeied The workmen em-
ployed

¬

in tho tunnel had Intimated at
various times that there were stranro I

goings on In the mysterious depths Dark
hints were thrown out occasionally con-
cerning

¬

skimp Jobs and shysters
and these eventually reached the cars of
Influential persons

The result was that a committee of In-
vestigation

¬

wa3 appointed by Congress on
October 8 1SS3 some six years after the
work had begun and the findings of this
committee as set forth In Its report were
sensational in the highest degree A
court martial was instituted for the trialof Major Lydceker the engineer officer incharge who was exonerated from allblame Work upon the tunnel however
wns suspended nnd It remained for tenyears In the same condition In which itwas discovered by the committee

About four years ago Congress directedthe examination of the tunnel by a board
of experts for the purpose of determin-
ing

¬

whether the original design might be
carried out and some return obtained forthe enormous expenditure already made
The board nppolnted to this end consisted
of William L Marshall Capt James U
Lusk and Capt D D Gnlllard of the
engineer uorps and A Teller and Dej
mond Fitz Gcrald engineers The waterwas pumped frrm the tunnel enormous
quantities of cordwood forming a back ¬
ing to the lining Instead of nasonrrcleared away and a thorough examina-
tion

¬

Instituted
The conclusion reached wa3 that the

tunnel could be utilized by an additionalexpenditure of JSKlOOO Congress prompt-
ly

¬
appropriated that sum and work was

resumed under the direction of Col A M
Miller of the Engineer Corps who has
had charge of it ever since The civilianengineer In charge has been Mr R cSauad

Tulfc With inulnrer Miiriiil
The first thing to bo done said Mr

Smead In describing his task was of
course to pump out the water which had
accumulated in the tunnel since tho ex
amination of the board We pumped out

700OG00 gallons of water in three weeks
1G000C0O gallons coming from the sectionunder llork Creek The creek had brokenthrough the pirtltion of earth and nssurcs
in me rui K unu nail necu steadily pour ¬

ing Into the tunned Most of this How
had been stopped but for a long while
wo were still pumping 100000 gallons aday from the tunnel

Dltllciilt mill Iliincrriiu Work
The next thing continued Mr

Smead was to repair the shafts five In
number nnd put In hoisting apparatus
The repairing wns very difficult and dan-
gerous

¬

The shaft timber had bulged In- -
Inuiu iiiii j i luoi nnu vvuen the men

were ot work they never knew what min-
ute the whole mass would fall In

The tusk wns accomplished in safety
hovever ami the engineers set to work toclean out the tunnel We certainly found
an awful mess Some forty thousand tons
of muck and stone nnd seventy two cords
of limtor which had been used by thecontractors as iraeklng to the brick lin-
ing

¬

instead of stone wore removed There
were cavities bsck of the lining thirty
feet high and fifty feet long and Into
these Miils and blocks of wood had been
loosely thrown

We had to fill all these spaces with
rubble masonry well grouted by means
of a prmp which forces the icinent In the
smallest rrevkes between the stones

Ilullt ii Itiillroml In it
After thoroughly cleaning the tunnel

we laid a railroad Irack Its entire length
and upon this we run the cars which car-
ried

¬

the brick mortar and stone
The hardest work wns encountered In

putting in new backing while retaining
the Inner vaulting Holes bad to be cut
In the roof of the vault at every few feet
through which rubble was hoisted and

laid In cement until a solid mass extend ¬
ed from the brick lining to the rock Tho
workmen who accomplished this task hada terrible time of It lying In crumpedpositions and breathing a fetid atmos-phere

¬

Still It Is done and 1 believe well
done

Fnl -- 000000 llrlck
It Is estimated that five million hr cks

were used In the construction of the tun-
nel

¬

The sides of the reservoirs are of
stone and when completely filled the ja
ter stands at a depth of thirty feet

BANKRUPTCY ACT AMENDED

IfprcluiiiU t elation Committer
Siiliuilt Itrnort on Irrfrrence

Itlltllre
NEW YORK Bee Tho committee of

the Merchants Association appointed
to study tho bankruptcy act has Just
made Its report

Tho most mooted point of the present
bankruptcy law is the matter of prefer ¬

ences The solution of this problem as
finally arrhed at by the committee con ¬

sists in approving the amendment to that
section as contained in tho Kay bill in
connection with tho provisions of section
COB

This method will permit every creditor
to retain all moneys paid to him by the
bankrupt oven within fourmontli3 nf bank-
ruptcy

¬

unless the creditor had reason-
able

¬

cause to believe that the bankrupt
Intended to give him a preference by the
payment

The report has been unanimously adopt ¬

ed by the board of directors of the Mer-
chants

¬

Association
The work of the committee appointed to

study the bankruptcy act was prosecuted
by a sub committee of five consisting of
Ora Howard Chairman W T Evans E
D Page R B Hlrsh E W Rlker and
S G Mead Secretary

YOUNGEST MEMBER

OF THE HOUSE

MR FEELEY0P CHICAGO THE MAN

Jun rnc U Trcnt liti Illrllulnr
unil Ant ni Uhl ni IIrnn or

Clny When Tln-j- - Un
tercd Cuncretv

In the front row in the House of Repre-
sentatives

¬

close over to the old Chero
kee Strip sits a member who 13 the
youngest man ever elected to Congress
Four years younger than Bryan was when
elected more than a year younger than
Henry Clay wn3 when he was sworn In
as a member from Kentucky he has but
Just passed his twenty sixth birthday
This youthful member is John J Keclty ot
Chicago who represents the Second dis¬

trict ot Illinois Further than this ho
has the distinction ot having defeated the
Hon Billy Lorimcr who rejoices in tho
fact that he is the party boss of the
Western metropolis and a recognized
leader in the political affairs ot the Prai ¬

rie State
Mr Feeley Is an example of what a

young man can do In American politics If
possessed of the requisite qualities of
energy and determination He U am-
bitious

¬

and admits it yet he has the art
of discretion His career brief though It
has been and the manner In which he
won his election are interesting A few
years ago he worked la a provision and
meat store In Jollet He determined to
go to college and worked his way
through Niagara University and Yale law
schuo

Slnrlcil Out to Cnnc Tor tunc
Fresh from the classroom ho started

out to carve his fortune Ho decided upon
a political career and to get to Congress
as soon as possible He looked around
for a favorable location and selected Chi-

cago
¬

That was but four years ago He
was practically unksiown even to his
nearest neighbors He opened a law of-

fice
¬

and made friends faster than clients
He let his political ambitions be known

Two years ngo he was too young to run
for Congress as the Constitution pre-
scribed

¬

that u man must have attained
the age of twenty five years before he can
sit In the House of Representatives He
raanagcj the campaign for the Democratic
candidate and gained a valued cxpeflence
In the arts ot political warfare Nit his
candidate lost A year ago last fall he
manipulated the wires so successfully thT
he carried off the nomination for Con-
gress

¬

He was then but a few cays past
twenty five years of age The old wise ¬

acres IoOK d rn nnd chuckled A young
and unsophisticated lawyer put up only
to bo knocked down by the great and pow-
erful

¬

Billy Lorimcr they said
MminKeil Ills Own CnmpalKii

Mr Feeley took affairs In hlj own hands
and shouldered all responsibility Tho
most sanguine thought he would be de-

feated
¬

He conducted a most skillful and
vigorous campaign ht surrounded him-
self

¬

with young and energetic men many
of them college men He sought the ad
vice of the old politicians and schooled his
workers In all the political arts of winning
votes He made himself personally known
to every voter In his district He went
into tho stock yard districts and came into
personal contact with the men there
Klction day came and his v orkcrs and
watchers were nt the polls resolved tj see
that Mr Feeley had a fair count He had
won the day When the returns came In
they showed that he had 2200 more votes
than his rival Chicago awoke the next
morning aud discovered the biggest politi-
cal

¬

surprise it had experienced In many
years Tho unconquerable Lorimcr as
lie had been regarded had fallen nnd a
mere Mith of twenty five summers wns
the victor

This remarkable achievement has not
caused Mr Feeley to wear larger head
gear He 3 a modest man unassuming
nnd affable In manner He has already
made himself popular with his colleagues
Ho haS resolved not to make himself
over conspicuous but to forge his way
to tho front carefully and surely

Ills Cnrcer llnptxtl Oul
Mr Feeley has decided opinions and the

ability to cpress them He has mapped
nut a career Ills eyes Is glued to tho
future and no skilled stntesman ever
went about the work ot achieving polltl-c--

success with more care and vigor
than has this young Illinolslan He has
planned with deliberation and acted with
forethought For the present Mr i tcy
his decided to look closely after the af-

fairs
¬

of his constituents and await an op-

portunity
¬

to nchlve n national reput itlgn
In the halls of Congress That time he is
sure will come

The ladles In tho gallery hive already
sighted him and pointed him out as ono
of the handsomest men In the House Ho
Is of medium build has a heavy mus ¬

tache and black wavy hair dresses fault-
lessly

¬

but not gaudily Ho is a man whom
the statemen In both houses will watch
with Interest

SECOND PART

PATHETIC PLEA

OF A PRISONER

Sail Story of Lile Ruined

by Drink

ANXIOUS FOR A CHANCE TO REFORM

Says Ho Has Spent Every Dccom
bor 25 for tho Past Fivo Yoara
In tho Workhouse A Letter
to Judge Kimball

For five consecutive years I havo
spent Christmas Dar in the workhouse I
long to be with my family next Christmas
I want to reform and bellevo that to havo
them near me on that day would help mo
to keep my resolve to do better

This is the concluding paragraph of aletter received by Judge Kimball from
George Harper who Is serving a sixty
day sentence for vagrancy in tho work-
house

¬
Harper was sent down on No¬

vember 6 nnd with tho tlmo altnw tnn
off he will get out of custody on Decem ¬
ber 2S

He pleads that his sentence may be re ¬
duced so he can go free Christmas morn ¬

ing Judgo Kimball as well as the work ¬
house authorities consider Harper an al-
most

¬

hopeless dipsomaniac and for that
reason tho Juugo said he was in a quan-
dary

¬

whether or not to accede to lum-
pers

¬

re quest
The latter has been an Inmate of tle

workhouse off and on for the lt3t six
years and during that period has barely
been a free man for more than a week
at a time He was released on Novo ber
3 and three days later was again a pris-
oner

¬

In the Police Court
Conic f tjool Fnmllr

Harper comes of good family In UJl a
N Y His mother for a time was em ¬
ployed in the Government Prlntins Office
but her sons escapades became so fre¬
quent that ashamed of tho publicity he
caused her she left the city

Yesterday evening a Tlmc3 reporter
talked with Hnrper in his cell at tho
workhouse and it was s sad story he told
of ms wasted life He is a short stocky
little man end appeared scrupulously
clean that is clean a3 a man can look
In the dingy suit of gridiron stripes hawore the livery of his shame

MIno is not the onlv Iam
here said Harper Theres all kinds of
tragedies penned ud in this nlacp If mionly knew It

Ucmorscfnl In the Evening
Im all right In the daytime nnd when

I go to bed but at this time of the even ¬
ing I go daffy Want lomehow or other
to be free

Harper walked o the window and
looked long and earnestly at the pano-
rama

¬
of the sunset The fierce red of thosky line was bmken bj chimney stacks

and tho bare tree limbs looked like bars
of iron against the western heavens The
wind howled an eerie refrain against tbbuilding and over the black stretch of
marsh lands surrounding it

It wi s dismal the silence broken now
and then by the fierce yells of a drunk ¬

en negress in a cell near by demanding
the bloody eyes and tho blocdy heart
and the blcody soul of some man against
whom she had a grievance that could only

be washed out In gore
uo you wonder a feller feels some-

times
¬

like taking the short route askedHarper morosely They sing here on
Sunday that Salvations free Sos deathIn glad to say

Story of Ills Doiviifnll
Harper said his drinking first started

as a pleasure then lowered Into a vice
and was now a disease It was almost
like reading a rough version of Charles
Lamb3 Confessions of a Drunkard In
the Essays of Ella to hear Haider
tell ot his struggles against drink

I hate the stuff he growled pacing
up and down the cell nervously

Say it makes me tired when I hear
some of these temperance guys speak
about the appetite for rum I dont want
it In my throat I dont want it In my
head but how I do want It In my stomach
the morning after

The Ilislciil Side Discussed
Its all right for the met with the liv

ers and stomachs made of iron who get a
bun on at night saying a man dont need
a drink in the morning and then getting
chesty and saying why look at me I had

a beaut on last night and feel fine as silk
today Yes thats all right for them
but how about poor devils like me that
must have a pint of liquor before they can
keep n fried egg on their stomach when
theyve teen up ngilnst it

One Mor KtTurt In Reform- -

Harper swore fervently that if the Judgo
would let him out as he had requested he
was going to make one more effort to re-

form
¬

Im going to cut It out he declared
and gn to work repairing pianos thats
m tradeand live decently with my wlfo
and children Say and If youll put in a
good word for mo with the Judge maybo
I wont thank you

The greatest con ever was the com-
ment

¬
ot one of the officials downstairs

when he was asked about Hnrper
Poor George hes not five minutes out

ot here before hes sparring tor drinks
and vhen he gets one then Its good by
Everything goes until he winds up here
shaking like that tree out there

Ive seen his poor old mother get down
en her knees right here In this room and
call on God to save her boy from drink
while George stood by crying fit to kill

I dent knov who Is to blame in the
matter concluded tho official making a
pipe stopper of his little linger but
George Isnt saved yet and as much as
Id like to see him braco up Ill bet
when he gets out hell have a drink In his
sstem five minutes after tho doors swing
clear of him

CREMATED IN HES BED

stove Si Is Micctw AHrt
ImtHii Trncedy

nntl

NEW
erer t
woman f

Brooklyn
day at J
burned to uetlt in murmur n ivr

Miss Ledcrer occupied a small hIJ bed ¬

room en the third floor of the house at
3S Bond Street There was about two

feet of room between her bed and tho
wall and In this space Miss LeJerer had
placed a few days ago a gas stove with
whlcv she kept the room warm at night

It is thought that this stove by Ignit¬

ing the sheets ot the bed started tho
fire In the room which consumed the
bedding on the bed the carpet on the floor
and caused the death o tho occupant of
tho room


